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The COVID-19 gtobal pandemic has been ongoing for over one year, resulting in loss

and negative socio-economic irnpact on our Member Countries. Small businesses and

Poor communities have been hit the hardest and require additional attention. Wlth

lessons frcm the pandemic, we can now inragine and create innovative patiri,vays to

recovery for a more resilient and prosperou$ future, hy generating more jobs and bett*r

health outccmes. lnnovation can change the way affected communities interact and

interface nrith the ,r.rorld to ease tlre challenges and restrictions caused by the p*ndemic.

Hence it's crucial to crowdsource and support innovatir.,e ideas and inventions that

address inrp*rta nt needs.

The IsDB has a longstanding comrnitment to harnessing the power of Science,

,. 
Technology, and lnnovation (STl) to help solve the global development challenges. Our

US $500 million Transform Fund, Iaunched in 2018, invests in testing early-stage
t^

irinova1ive ideas and in scaling innovation by providing seed money for innovators,

entrepreneurs, startups, SMEs, and institutions. We provide needed initial funding'or
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and social impact.

growth capital to develop and eomnrercialize innovations that will generate econerrlq_

We are pleased to announce the Transform Fund Call for lnnova lion 2021r,1,, ,o.u,

entirely on supporting our Member Countries response to recovering from the COVID-

19 pandemic with the aim of building a stronger, more resilient, and prosperous

future. Open for application submission from 1 April 2021 - 31 May 2021, the Call'

for lnnovation will identify, encourage, and reward innovative, high impact proposals

that support the following $DGs:

SUCCESSFUL PROPOSALS WILL
THECONTRIBUTE TO ONE OF

FOLLOWING:
Creating innovative, high-value, locally produced products and services in lsDB Member
Countries for local markets and export to international markets.

Creating and detivering innovative low-cost sotutions to serve poor comrnunitles in
Member Countries to facilitaie access to social and basic services interrupted by the
pandemic. This includes but is not limited to 1) education and schools,2) physical
distancing and hygiene, 3) home delivery and shcpping, 4) mental and psychclogical
support, and 5) communication and virtual business.

Boosting or enhancing manufacturing capabilities in Member Countries, particularly for
strategically important products (e.9., vaccines, drugs, diagnostics, medical suppiies,
water and sanitation systerns, energy systems, high value industrial products)

Creating innovative products and services that that support supply chain managdment
for strategically important products (e g , vaccines, medicai oxygen nnaintenance,
medical suppiies, etc.) in Member Countries.

Applying advanced technologies (e.9. loT, Big Data, Artificial lntelligence, Blockchain,
Smart Sensors, etc.) to enable an autonomous Global Value Chain and crgate
innovative and resilient supply chain, distribution and delivery systems for goods and
services in Member Countries for heavily affected industries, with emphasis on building
digital trust and addressing COVID-19 vaccines value chain challenges related to
distribution and delivery.

tapacity building interventions targeted at training youth and displaced workers in the
digital skills needed to. advance in new, innovative, and growing fields.

Capac.ity building targeted at inrproving operational capacities of the institutions involved
in COVID-19 vaccines research, production, distribution and delivery, regulation and
standardization in OIC countries to reach the standard of quality assurance and safety
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required by the WHO for vaccine produeffi export(such activities may include
training, experts' visit, deployment of s_o_tyrary_epplications, upgrading of laboratories
facilities, awareness campaigns, etc.).

THE CATEGORIES OF APPLICATION ARE:
1 - New ldeas with Proof of Concept

Grants ranging from US$ 50,000-100,000

2 - Scalino up of lnnovative Proqrams in the Private $ector

Private Sector Equity lnvestment up to US$ 300,000

3 - Commercialization of Technoloqv in the Private Sector

Private Sector Equity lnvestment up to US$ 1,000,000

4 - Capacitv Buildinq in Science. Technologv, & lnnovation

Grants ranging from US$ 100,000-150,000

This Cail will support the lsDB Group's wide-ranging initiatives coordinated by Strategic

Preparedness and Response Facility by leveraging innovative solutions that can boost

the Bank's response to our Mernber Countries.

Through Transform, innovative ideas will be translated into real development solutions

that will address development challenges and empower the comrnunities and youth in

particular to realize their full potential.

Linked to the Engage hub, Transform wiil accelerate science, technology and innovation

led solutions that drive economic and social progress in the developing world.

For 6ligibility criteria and other operational matters, candidates may be assisted

by referring to #peratimmr+E *uEr€=Ei.** for the Application for Transform Fund. '

I Please create an account by *i€srimg *:ir to participate.
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